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MEMO...        April 17, 1972

NOTICE:

Beginning today, the Office of Admissions & Records on the St. Petersburg Campus (Room 126) will remain open until 7 P.M. on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday evenings.

Any questions having to do with Admissions or Records should be directed to this office.

Sincerely,

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS & RECORDS

---

CROW'S NEST

KEEP IT MOVING!

ERIC THOMKICH and his staff have moved!

COUNSELING AND PLACEMENT SERVICES will now be offered in the old Student Activities offices to the right of the North lounge in Building B, 115.

bulletin boards with part-time and full-time job openings will be located in the new lounge also.

Room 100, the former Placement Office will now be utilized as the Student Activities area.

USFSP TOURNAMENTS

SCHRIBAGE Double Elimination Tournament
rules available at Activities Desk.

LOGGERS WINNERS
Fred Thomas Jan Taylor
Jim LePointe Gary Brunburgh
Ollie Collins Joann Day
Jim Pennington

WINNERS
SUdAY

TABLE TENNIS Double elimination; one week to play each match or forfeit. See Activities Desk.

WINNERS

Ralph Lachado
Ron Fager
Bill Koeh
Dick Wintzler
Al Morris
Ray Wither
Bob Brown

SUdAY
Windjammers Sailing Club held a Regatta against the University of Florida last week. It was cancelled, however, due to high winds and electric storms. They will re-schedule the event this week.

SPEECH AND HEARING tests are given FREE on WEDNESDAY from 8 AM-Noon in Rooms 127-8 by Mrs. Bigelow.

COFFEEHOUSE

**CROW'S NEST**

FOR SALE

POLAROID SWINGER CAMERA

NEED: $29.95—call for $10.00

Leave name at Activities Desk soon as possible.

PERSONALS

Check, I don't really think you're narrow-minded—John.

Avons, what happened to the grapefruits? You're looking good—Fred, it's a beautiful day.

COFFEE MUGS $2.00

At Activities Desk.


disc for sale


PONTIAC SPORT

FOR SALE

1969 PONTIAC 2BRL. engine, automatic, power, stereo, honeycomb mag wheels, uniroyal tiger paw tires, $435. Excellent condition. Cared for by owner. Call 894-5811
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CHOW'S BEST

This is NATIONAL SECRETARY'S WEEK.

CHOW'S BEST SALUTES all of you!!!!!!!!!

* * *

Theater:

"Lisa the Lord", this week at St. Petersburg Little Theatre.

* * *

Film:

"Viva Le Muerte", USF Tampa Theatre.
"Ten Commandments", Plaza II.
"Khute", Plaza I.
"Cool Bruce", State.
"The Hospital", Dolphin.

(Program of public radio station in your area)

* * *

Classified Ads:

Discount tickets for students are good for above films.

* * *

"Concert for Bangladesh", Britton in Tampa.

* * *

CHOW'S NEXT
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STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE MEETING

APRIL 21, 1972

Three present at the 10:00 A.M. meeting were as follows:

Members: Winston Bridge, Charles France, Donald Ward, Robert Burke, Gene Roth, Max Elkin.

Ex-officer: Eileen交通, Eileen Blake.

Visitors: Joe Pachelli, Bill DiNovo.

The minutes of the April 17 meeting were read.

Committee Report

Committee Chairman - Selected a place for "Poor Consumption"-not sale. Food policy. The policy on consumption in a university policy, not a State policy. Publishing, pool open, now being reviewed as an area for consumption.

Budget Committee - Sue Baker reported that the total expected revenue is $55,000. Priorities were pool, clubs, dry run center, subdivision (co-op, etc.).

The next meeting will be scheduled for May 5, 1972.

* * *

Attention ALL STUDENTS

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A) SUGGESTING BOOK TITLES-PREFERABLY CONTEMPORARY-FOR ACQUISITION BY OUR LIBRARY OR (B) SERVING ON THE OPENLY ESTABLISHED FACULTY-ADMINISTRATION LIBRARY COMMITTEE, PLEASE SEE ROY WALL.

IN SPA 217, EXT. 527. WE NEED SEVERAL STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES ON THE NEW LIBRARY COMMITTEE.

BIG BROTHER PROGRAM

Students interested in working with under privileged youth may contact Bill Sweitzer of the Division of Family Services in the State Building at 525 Mirror Lake Drive, St. Pete, or call 883-6241.

The purpose of the program is to provide group work with youth. Through a group of two students, preferably boy-girl, a group of no more than five kids aging from 12-14 will be able to go out on field trips, picnics, whatever projects the groups desire. There is no specific meeting place, students will contact the kids to discuss projects on a weekly or bi-weekly basis. Volunteer.
NOTICE:
April 17, 1972
Beginning today, the Office of Admissions and Records on the St. Petersburg Campus (Room 128) will remain open until 7 P.M. on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday evenings.

Anyone having questions concerning Admissions or Records should direct them to this office.

Sincerely,
Eugene L. Roberts, Director of Admissions and Records

SENIOR ACCOUNTING ORGANIZATION

The first luncheon of Quarter III will be held at the Sweden House on 1440 34th St. N in St. Petersburg on Tuesday, May 9. Speaking at the luncheon will be an auditor from the State Government of Florida.

Cost of the event is $1 per person which must be paid at the Activities Desk before Friday noon, May 5.

PLEASE PAY SAO. DUES BEFORE FRIDAY, APRIL 28 AT ACTIVITIES DESK. $2.00 PER QUARTER.

Flying CLUB
Interested in getting away from it all?
Fly with us to charming dinner spots around Florida.
Share in cross-country for a weekend of sun and night-clubbing.
Camp out on the beach in the Bahamas or perhaps Key West.
Expand your knowledge of aviation and its challenges.
Anyone interested is encouraged to join. No requirements an interest in having fun.
Join any Friday at 4:30 PM in Room 100 and receive a free flight.

Inter-Office Memorandum University of South Florida at St. Petersburg

From: Wayne Hoffmann, Student Affairs
To: All faculty and staff
Subject: Swimming Pool Policy and Hours.

The swimming pool-recreational complex is open to all members of the USF community, including families. The immediate families of students, faculty, and staff will be permitted pool-privileges when accompanied by an adult of 14 years or over.

The pool hours are as follows:
Monday thru Friday (days): 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
Friday Night: 7:30 to 11:00
Saturday: 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Saturday Night: 7:30 to 11:00
Sunday: 10:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

Magazines for your leisure
COMING TO BUILDING B
PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR SUGGESTIONS FOR READING MATERIAL AVAILABLE IN THE LOUNGE TO THE ACTIVITIES DESK IMMEDIATELY. TELL US TODAY WHAT YOU'D LIKE TO READ! THANK YOU,
KEEP IT MOVING!

ERIC THORESON and his staff have moved! COUNSELING AND PLACEMENT SERVICES will now be offered in the old Student Activities offices to the right of the North Lounge in Building B, 115.

Bulletin boards with part-time and Full-time job openings will be located in the new lounge also.

Room 100, the former Placement Office will now be utilized as the Student Activities area.

JIM PENNINGTON will be in the Placement Office during these hours for Quarter III: Monday 2-5 PM Tuesday 11-5 PM Wednesday 2-5 PM Thursday 3-5 PM

USFSP TOURNAMENTS
CRIBBAGE Double Elimination Tournament
Rules available at Activities Desk.

LOSERS
Fred Thomas
Jan Taylor
Linn LaPointe
Gary Brunburgh
Hollie Collins
Joann Day
Jim Pennington
Sudsy

COFFEE and DONUTS. SATURDAY Mornings Courtesy SAO

CONTEST FAQ
RON EGGER: WE HOPE YOU ARE A BETTER TABLE TENNIS COMPETITOR THAN YOU ARE A BOWLER!

TABLE TENNIS Double elimination; one week to play each match or forfeit. See Activities Desk
ALL TOURNAMENTS BEGIN IMMEDIATELY ANY PROBLEMS PLEASE REFER TO ACTIVITIES DESK,

CROW'S NEST

SAILING CLUB
WIND JAMMERS
Windjammers Sailing Club held a Regatta against the University of Florida last week. It was cancelled, however, due to high winds and electric storms. They will re-schedule the event this week.
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SPORTS
by Paul Amon
BASEBALL
A baseball game pitting USF-SP students against the Ocala Giants at Ocala was rained out on Sunday.

This weekend the team will travel to Melbourne for a three game series with Florida Technological University. The two teams will play a single game on Friday and a doubleheader on Saturday. Current team record: 3-5-1.

SOFTBALL
The USF-SP softball team started the new season with a victory 7-2 over Jim Quinlan Chevrolet.

USF-SP was led by the hitting of pitcher Lou Kubler with three hits. The team hopes to better its 6-4 record from the previous league. Coach: John Disharoon.

Speech AND HEARING test are given FREE on WEDNESDAY from 8 AM- Noon in Room 127-B by Mrs. Bigelow.

POTPOURRI COFFEEHOUSE
POOL
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH F-LORIDA
ST. PETERSBURG- CAMPUS
1st STREET S. OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT
CLASSICAL GUITAR Christian Guichard
Snack Bar with Exotic Menu
ADMISSION for students: $5
Swimming Pool (7:30 - 11 PM)
CROW’S NEST

FOR SALE

Two mixed breed, male, housebroken, inoculated lovable dogs looking for a home. Contact Activities Desk.

PONTIAC 1971 LEMONS SPORT. Factory air, automatic, power, stereo tape, 2 tone bronze, honeycomb mag wheels, Uniroyal tiger pm., 350 2BRL. engine, mint condition MUST SELL. Bill LaFrance 391-2292 or 360-6911.

ACCOUNTING PAPER. Sold USF-SP Senior-Accounting organization (SAO) $1.20 Each pad has 50 sheets and is punched for 3-ring binders. See Activities Desk or David Pilcher.

COFFEE MUGS $2.00 each monogramed with your name or initials. At Activities Desk.
Don Adams.

DISCOUNT TICKETS to Plaza I and II, State and Dolphin Theatres. $1 each at Activities Desk

FOR SALE
POLAROID SWINGER CAMERA NEW! Cost $29.95--sell for $10.00. Leave name at Activities Desk soon as possible.

WANTED
Teacher/Director for summer children’s program at First United Methodist Church in Pinellas Park. Any qualified Christian person may call 544-4872 between 9 AM-4 PM for an interview with Rev. Kinder.

PERSONALS
Chuck, I don't really think you're narrow-minded! John.

Avora, what happened to the grapefruits? You're looking good.

 yeah--computer cards!

STUDENT TO STUDENT ADS ARE AVAILABLE FREE IN THE CROW'S NEST. SUBMIT INFORMATION TO THE CROW'S NEST BOX ON THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES DESK IN THE LOUNGE, BUILDING B.

CROW'S NEST is printed weekly on Pertinent information or announcements may be submitted to the Activities Desk. DEADLINE is Thursday of each week. Please leave your name and number on information submitted in case more clarification of material is needed.
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LOST AND FOUND

One day last week it rained back umbrella with the special gift daughter it on was a special gift sentimental attack a reward is offered. W. Fred Totten Instructor, Room 204.

STOP WATCH near pool area. Please return to Activities Desk. NO QUESTIONS ASKED.

PERSONALS Who is the infamous BUG-PAINTER, Mr. Bodie?

NO MORE PEG-LEG!

FRANKENBURG-USFSP's new fashion plate

Donna, BOJO says you won the leg contest. Congrats!

HERMIT of SHARK TOOTH SHOAL, or so they say

PHYL--don't let that new hair style go to your he we like it!

Ollie, speaking of hair styles, what happened?

Dave Russell--where are you?

Hi, Colette and chuck.

ruby, april 23, 1972 Was dynamite!

CROW'S NEST
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This is NATIONAL SECRETARY WEEK. CROW'S NEST salutes all of you

STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE Meeting
April 21, 1972

Attention All Students

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A) SUGGESTING BOOK TITLES -- PREFERABLY CONTEMPORARY -- FOR ACQUISITION BY OUR LIBRARY; AND/OR SERVING ON THE NEWLY ESTABLISHED FACULTY-ADMINISTRATION LIBRARY COMMITTEE, PLEASE SEE BOB HALL IN SPA 217, EXT. 247. WE NEED SEVERAL STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES ON THE NEW LIBRARY COMMITTEE.

BIG BROTHER PROGRAM
Students interested in working with underprivileged youth may contact Bill Sweitzer of the Division of Family Services in the State Building at 525 Mirror Lake Drive, St. Pete or call 893-2421.

The purpose of the program is to provide group work with youth. Through a team of two students, preferably boy-girl, a group of no more than five kids aging from 12-14 will be able to go on field trips, picnics, or whatever projects the groups desire. There is no specific meeting place. Students will contact the kids to discuss projects on a weekly or bi-weekly basis. Volunteer.